WELCOME TO IHPME!
OUR PURPOSE

REPRESENT all IHPME graduate students on departmental and university committees.

ORGANIZE student events such as lectures, networking events, career development, lunch and learns, and social events.

ENHANCE student life by being a mechanism for feedback and a liaison to the IHPME faculty.
UofT GSU GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE

General Council

- Representatives from UofT 74 + course unions (i.e. IHPME GSU) meet monthly to discuss:
  - Funding, Employment, Housing, Academic Life, Physical Accessibility, Grad student representation issues
IHPME GSU ORGANIZATION

IHPME-GSU

Executive
Sub Committees
Research Day
Social Committee
General Assembly
AKA YOU!
ROLES - EXECUTIVES & SUB-COMMITTEES

- Executive
  - Elected representation of students within IHPME
  - Monthly planning meetings
  - Still some positions available!

- Sub-Committees
  - Research Day, Lunch & Learn, Social Committee
ROLES - GENERAL ASSEMBLY

• All IHPME Students
• Participate and enjoy IHPME events!
• Provide feedback to improve student life through surveys, monthly calls for feedback and events such as the Annual General Meeting and IHPME Town Halls
IHPME EXECUTIVE 2019/20

- President: Arlinda Ruco
- Vice-President: Lydia Sequeira
- Treasurer: VACANT
- Secretary: VACANT
- Social Activities Coordinator: Jessica Ramlakhan
- Scholarly Activities Coordinator: Chloe Milton
- PAS Lead: Maaike DeVries
- Clin Epi Representative: VACANT
- MHSc Representative: VACANT
- Curriculum Committee Representative: Husayn Marani
- Communications Lead: Dina Bayoumy
- HSR Mentorship/Peer Support Lead: Alexandra Cernat
- Health Policy Rounds: VACANT
- Environment committee rep: Anna Cooper
- MHI rep: Mairead Mulroy
- eMHI rep: VACANT
- QIPS rep: VACANT
- SLI rep: VACANT
- Research Day Chair: Qi Guan and Lilian Lin
- Alumni Representative: VACANT
- Student Rounds Coordinator: VACANT
- DLSPH School Council / Other Councils (10 positions): VACANT
- UofT GSU Representative (3 positions): Alyssa Kelly, VACANT
- Sub-Committee Members/Members at Large: All IHPME students! 😊
EVENTS

SEPT
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & WELCOME BACK SOCIAL

JAN
IHPME TOWN HALL MEETING

Fall/Winter Term

IHPME GSU LUNCH & LEARN

MONTHLY

MAY
YEAR END SEMI-FORMAL
APRIL 13TH, 2018
APERTURE ROOM, 340 YONGE ST
Doors open at 7pm

AND MANY MORE...
RESEARCH DAY

• Annual event to showcase IHPME student research via poster and oral presentations

• Features internationally recognized thinkers in HSR

• Awards for excellence in teaching and learning

• Recruiting committee members in Sept/Oct!
JOIN US - GET INVOLVED!

Website: http://gsu.ihpme.sa.utoronto.ca/

Twitter: @ihpmegsu

Facebook: Groups “IHPME-GSU”

Email: ihpmegsu@utoronto.ca OR arlinda.ruco@mail.utoronto.ca OR lydia.sequeira@mail.utoronto.ca
Onboarding and Orientation: Student Mentorship Programs at IHPME

 Provided by the IHPME Standing Committee on Student and Alumni Mentorship Programs

For the 2019/2020 Academic Year

Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation
Graduate Students’ Union

2019/2020
What is “mentorship” at IHPME?

- Student mentoring aims to prepare graduate students within IHPME for readiness in their chosen profession, career or field of study. Subsequently, after graduation as Alumni, mentorship programs and supports are available to students as they enter their field.

- Mentorship programs provide access to mentor(s) who possess the knowledge, experience and insights for employment and career advancement after graduation.

- IHPME mentors are trained student peers, Senior Fellows, alumni of IHPME, faculty or recognized persons from the field who serve as mentors.
Our Approach

Student Mentorship
- IHPME wide programs – moving to an integrated model
- Tailored to individual and unique student needs
- Responsive to needs over time and during key transitions

Upon Enrolment
- Peer to Peer Mentorship
- Participation in General Networking

Nearer to Graduation
- Alumni Peer Mentors
- Personal or Group Mentoring

Integrated Model → Tailored to Student Needs → Recognizes Transitions
Student and Alumni Mentorship Model
## Health Services Research (HSR)

### Student Profile

**HSR students have longer duration of study within IHPME (average of 4 years), are on-site more often and have limited opportunities for mentorship from the field.**

### Available Mentorship Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Profile</th>
<th>Available Mentorship Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Program Specific** | <ul> • Personal Mentorship available through Program Director/Faculty Supervisors or via Senior Fellows  
• Peer to Peer Mentorship (matches first year with advanced HSR year student in same area of research)  
• Ten Thousand Coffees – IHPME "Randomized Coffee Trials" RCTs  
• Alumni Peer Mentorship (matches advanced HSR student with HSR alumni from the field)  

**IHPME-Wide** | <ul> • Group Mentorship Programs  
• Vernissage Health and Senior Fellow forums open to HSR students  
</ul> |

---

**Student Profile**

**Programs Available**

**Contacts**
Accessing IHPME student mentorship programs

- Inventory of Student Mentorship Programs on Website
  https://ihpme.utoronto.ca/community/students/mentorship-programs-at-ihpme/

- Description of Programs in all Student Handbooks
  - Path: Academics > Research Degree Concentrations > [choose program, e.g., Health Services Research] > Handbook & Course Information

- Contacts: IHPME Program Directors, GSU (ihpmegsu@utoronto.ca) or IHPME Standing Committee (wnelson@rogers.com)